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ILLMAN AND TAYLOR
SHAPE UP STRONG FOR
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
TWO STARS DEPENDED ON TO
SHOW HEELS TO RIVALS
The boys who take up cross country
to get out of "P.T." are still in the mi-
nority, according to statistics given out
by Coach Frank Kanaly. The hill-and-
dale artists are engaged these days in
work which would not appeal to the aver-
age dodger of the "take-a-deep-breath"
course. The casual observer who strolls
out to Alumni Field of an afternoon,
and sees a few white clad athletes tear-
ing around the track gets so used to the
sight that he no longer stops to think
that these boys are the hardest working
athletes in college. These are the lads
who have won three state championships
and one New England crown since the
arrival of Captain "Art" Hillman in Oro-
no. These are the lads who hope to re-
peat their former successes under the
watchful Kauaiy eye, and who even hope
to follow the lead of their captain who
finished second in the National Meet last
fall, and finished second or better in the
Van Courtland classic this year.
Besides Hillman, without question the
best cross country runner that Maine has
had for the past decade, two other vet-
erans, Hart and Gero, are back this year
and intend to wind up their respective
careers in brilliant fashion. These two
have teamed up together in innumerable
races and the result has been of untold
benefit to the "University of Orono."
Then there is "Grimm" Taylor of the
class of '27, who has not yet been seen
in action on a varsity cross country team.
There are some who claim that Taylor
and Hillman are as alike as the well-
known two peas in a pod when it comes
to running ability. While this is putting
it a little strongly, it is a sure thing that
Taylor will be a fixture on Kanaly's 1925
team, and that he will not be in the last
group who will stagger across the finish
line. Taylor is this year's "dark horse."
Watch him!
"Brad" Baker, a sophomore, is making
a strong bid for the team. He was the
first Maine marl to finish in the Fresh-
man Nationals at New York. He will
bear watching, besides the veterans of
last year's squad, who are also in the
running this fall. "Dan" Torrey, Kan-
aly's most versatile track athlete, is no
mean cross country man, and ran on
the championship team last fall. He
will have something to say about being
displaced this year. Maine men (and
women) will have an opportunity to see
the State Meet this fall, since the event
will be held in Orono. For many, this
will be the first chance to see a cross
country run. It is indeed fitting that
Maine should be represented by its best
tiam during the year that the Kanaly-
men "play at home."
FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
NOMINATE OFFICERS
NI
CLASS WILL PICK PRESIDENT
FROM THREE CANDIDATES
--NI
The nominating committee of the
Freshman class has selected the follow-
ing candidates for class offices, the elec-
tion to he held two weeks from now:
For President—Lawrence G. Hobbs,
Fitchburg. Mass.; Robert D. Parkes,
Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Charles G. Brown,
Staten Island, N. Y.
For Vice President—Harold N. Pow-
ell, Orono; Roderic C. O'Connor, Ban-
gor, Loomis S. Kinney, Osterville, Mass.
For Secretary—Annah NV. Fairbanks.
Bangor; Mary C. Buck. Bangor; Mary
Robinson, Bangor.
For Banquet Committee (Vote for
fit:e)—Kenneth T. Brown, Mexico;
Jack Benner. George W. Damon, Leo-
minster, Mass.; Fred H. Ellis, York
Reach; Robert M. French, Solon; Ed-
ward G. Kelley, Orono; Edward A.
Merrill, Jr., Old Town; Edward M. Ry-
an. Middleboro, Mass.; Ansel J. Syphus,
Mars Hill.
For Executive Committee (vote for
(Continued on Page Four)
FROSH TRIUMPH
IN BAG SCRAP
Defeat Second Year
Men in Annual
Clash
Alumni Field was the scene of two
hard fought battles Saturday afternoon.
One was the Maine-Fort Williams foot-
ball game, the other was the annual tra-
ditional Sophomore-Freshman "bag
scrap," the second and last of the fall
scraps between the two classes. From
now until spring the hostility of the bit-
ter "enemies" will be dormant to wake
once again in the middle of May when
the Freshmen will cast off their hated
restrictions and rise in their wrath to
take vengeance on their oppressors. But
this last of the fall scraps certainly gave
the first year men something of which
to boast during the long winter of in-
activity that is coming. For there can
be no question as to the result of this
scrap. The Freshmen won hands down.
The Sophs have no come back; they
were beaten, fairly and squarely.
Here are some of the particulars of
the sad event. At the conclusion of the
football game, members of the two low-
er classes took possession of the field
and dragged into place three large straw
filled canvas bags especially prepared for
the occasion. Then the rival classes
lined up at opposite ends of the field and
at the starter's signal made a rush for
the bags, pulling and tugging at them in
an effort to draw them over their own
goal lines. For a while little progress
was noted. Then the rough stuff started.
Freshmen deserted their side of the bags
and made a rear attack on the enemy.
Sophomores did likewise. Individual
fights developed, the contestants rolling
over and over on the ground locked in
each other's arms. Shirts, trousers and
other articles of clothing were ripped and
scattered about indiscriminately. Then
the timer's pistol sounded and the fight
was over as soon as it had begun. Boys
who a few seconds earlier had been rip-
ping off each others' clothing were now
joking and talking in a friendly manner
There were no hard feelings. When the
"field of carnage" was cleared of con-
testants it was seen that the Freshmen
had won a decisive victory. Cheers
were given by the winners and the party
was over. The bags were hauled off the
field and laid away for another year.
Another Freshman-Sophomore bag scrap Nightshirt Parade Proves
FIVE HUNDRED ATTEND
M. C. A. RECEPTION TO
ENTERING STUDENTS
—
had passed in history.
M — Full Evening Dress Affair
FIRST "CIDER SHINDIG" PROVES
SUCCESS AS SOCIAL FUNCTION
—id -
All roads led to the M.C.A. building
Friday night when the M.C.A. and the
V.W.C.A. combined their efforts in mak-
ing the "Cider Shindig," which this year
tcok the place of the amnial freshman re-
ception, a huge success. Fully five htni-
ed students crowded into the building,
packing it so that part of the program,
the games and stunts, had to be omitted.
A reception of this nature, taking as it
did the place ot the dance, which had
become almost an established custom,
was an innovation and somewhat of an
experiment, and it is greatly to the cred-
it of the two Christian Associations that
the affair proved so successful.
The "get acquainted" idea, which was
the aim and keynote of the reception,
was carried out by means of cards upon
which each person was to get the signa-
tures of as many: new Maine-ites as pos-
sible. Following this a program of
speeches and music was enjoyed. "Tum-
my" Bates presided over this part of
the program while "Chick" Trask pre-
sided over the cider barrel, which came
later. Dean Stevens, always a popular
speaker at college affairs, was the first
on the program. His subject was "hu-
mor" and he gave numerous examples.
A xylophone solo by Pierce, accompanied
by Sears at the piano, was encored sev-
eral times. Rev. Mr. Metzner of the
Orono Methodist Church gave two hum-
orous and very well done readings, and
Mr. Enrich of the Public Speaking de-
partment also gave a reading, taken
from the Scotch.
Cheers and songs filled in the interval
while the cider was growing old. Cider
and doughnuts constituted the refresh-
ments and if it may be judged by the
number of times that the refreshment
line formed it may be said that no one
went away hungry. On the whole, al-
though a few of the upperclassmen be-
wailed the fact that there was to be no
dancing, the "Shindig" was a success.
It fulfilled its aim in getting the newer
students acquainted with one another
and proved that the M.C.A. and Y.W.
C.A. are alive to the needs and interests
of the entire student body.
—N1
•
FIRST ASSEMBLY
Last ‘Vednesday evening the women at
HELD WEDNESDAY 11,1t. Vernon and Balentine Halls were
entertained by the annual night-shirt
parade. At nine o'clock the Freshman
ACTING PRESIDENT BOARDMAN men, clad in all sorts and descriptions of
AND DEAN HART WELCOME
STUDENTS
—m—
The first assembly of the year was
held Wednesday, September 23, in the
gymnasium. Secretary Wilson of the
M.C.A. led the prayer, which was fol-
lowed by a musical selection.
Acting President Boardman in a short
address of welcome urged every student
to give the best that was in him to the
work of the coming year. Although not
all students are capable of doing the same
amount of work, each student should
select some one activity and thus con-
tribute to his general as well as mental
development, he said. The University
is larger than any individual or group
of students and all should pledge first
allegiance to her.
Great confidence in the Acting Presi-
dent was expressed by Dean Hart, the
second speaker. What the students can
do for themselves is infinitely more im-
portant than what the faculty can do
for the students. Success in college
comes by doing each day's work faith-
fully. The future of the University de-
pends upon the alumni, he said, and the
reputation of Maine twenty years hence
will depend very much less on the win-
ning of a football game than upon the
success students have had building into
themselves mental and moral fiber for the
work of life.
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued Oil Page Four)
Athletic Rally Friday
The first football-cross-
country rally of the year will
be held in the gym Friday
night, the night before the
Tufts game, at 7:00 o'clock.
It is planned by the A. A. to
have fewer rallies this fall,
but to make them bigger, and
it is possible that Friday's
rally will be the only one of
the football season except for
Maine Night before the Bow-
doin game.
Speeches are on the pro-
gram by Coaches Brice, Mur
phy and Kanaly, Captains
"Ginger" Fraser and "Artie"
Hillman and Manager "Zeke"
Chase of the football team.
Cheers and singing will be
led by Cheer Leader Twomb-
ly and his assistants. Presi-
dent "Heinie" Eaton of the
A. A. will preside. All mem-
bers of the student body are
expected to turn out and give
the Maine Bears a rousing
send-off for their first impor-
tant game.
GIRLS SCRATCH
PIGS' BACKS
M -
Co-eds Cut Up Capers
On Hare and Hound
Chase
The girls who were part of the Blue
section of the Y.W.. Hare and Hounds
Chase last Saturday, found plenty of
chance to drop their dignity and join in
a regular "roughneck outing" before they
reached the standpipe where the refresh-
ments were served. The chase started
oft with a bang with instructions to the
girls to scratch a pig's back. That isn't
a very ladylike thing to do, but when
jou're told to do it and everyone else
has to, ordinary conventions lose their
significance. So they all massaged the
grunters and proceeded. Next they rolled
hoops, stretched themselves for a mo-
ment on the grasses, and as they ap-
proached a fraternity house all gave lusty
cheers in Greek. Arrived in Webster
they took to the ties and followed them
over the bridge, without any casualties.
In Orono, the girls stopped in at King's
Candy Shop to inquire the price of 25#
worth of candy. Traffic was halted on
Main Street while a game of Leap Frog
progressed until the party had reached
the Inn. There the "faculty" was sere-
naded, and it may be remarked to the
credit of the self-control of the Inti-
mates that they bore the incident bravely
without loss of temper or material pro-
test. At the gas station they asked the
price of free air, and a final cheer for
Dean Hart at his home concluded the
stunts.
From there they hit across the fields
toward the standpipe where they joined
the Reds who had arrived long before,
and all indulged in a feed of hot-dogs,
pickles, marshmallows, doughnuts and
coffee. After the picnic, the majority
of the girls returned by truck to the
University, arrivhig in time to cheer the
Maine footled, team to victory.
KAPPA SIGMA HOUSE
READY IN DECEMBER
BUILDING, DAMAGED BY FIRE,
IS BEING TOTALLY
RECONSTRUCTED
 Si 
One of the most noticeable pieces
new construction now being done on
the campus is the rebuilding and enlarg-
ing of the Kappa Sigma fraternity house,
which was badly gutted by fire last
spring. According to a prominent Kappa
Sigma alumnus, $50,000 is to be laid out
on the house and it is to be one of the
most attractive on the campus.
The old house has been totally de-
molished except for the outer shell and
a few partitions unharmed by fire. All
the rest of the building is new. The
original house will be enlarged by the
addition ot two wings, one of 18 feet,
the other of In, on the south and north
sides respectively. This will change the
style of the house, which will be old
colonial, painted white, with green blinds
and a gable roof.
on the first floor will be the matron's
quarters and the living room, embracing
the new south wing, on the other side
of the main hall will be the dining and
smoking rooms, taking in the north wing.
The kitchen and store rooms will he in
the rear. Ten studies will occupy BR
second floor, two more than were in the
old house. The third floor will be un-
finished with the exception of the chap-
ter room, the guest room and the stair-
way.
The house is to be ready for occupancy
h) the 15th of December, according to
the terms of the contract. Otto Nelson
Company of Bangor are the general con-
tractors. R. M. Hunt is company fore-
man in charge. E. F. Kelley and Sons
are contractors for the heating; Babb
and Company, the plumbing; the Dole
Company, the electrical work; W. H.
Gorham, the painting. All are Bangor
firms.
MAINE BEARS TRIM
FORT WILLIAMS IN
ONE-SIDED BATTLE
SEASON'S OPENER PROVES
EASY FOR BRICE'S
CHARGES
ELEVEN SHOWS STRENGTH
Backfield and Line Shape Up
Well in First Start
Of Year
 St
The warriors oi Brice and Murphy got
away on the right foot Saturday by
smearing the collective noses of the Fort
Williams outfit in the Alumni Field dirt.
The score was .f3-O. The game was a
merry parade in tile first hall, but Maine
was able to score but once in the second
canto, as the soldiers made a desperate
stand and drove back the Blue onslaught,
even succeeding in getting the ball down
on the Maine two foot line only to be
repulsed.
Coach Brice had a chance to try out
his "cosmopolitan backfield" and found
that it has excelient possibilities after the
rough spots have been polished off. Cas-
sista, the ex-fullback at quarter, New-
hall, the ex-end at half, Barrows, the ex-
halt at full, and Peakes and Bryant,
who are the only ones to be playing in
their regular positions, all looked good
at times and all had a big share in the
victory. Barrows and Cassista pulled
off several long runs, the former once
getting through the entire army team
only to be pulled down from behind.
The work of the line, led by "Ginger"
Fraser, was, for the most part, excel-
lent. Gigantic holes. were opened up for
the hacks to driie through, and die aul-
dier attack was repulsed time after time
with no gain. The line was weakened
somewhat by the absence of "Moose"
Elliott, who pulled a ligament in his side
in dummy scrimmage Friday night, but
Bishop, who took his place did a good
job, and plugged the hole satisfactorily.
n'ony" Beeaker played a whale of a
game at center and made the temporary
loss of "Black Joe" Simon appear less
tragic. "Tony" intercepted a Fort Wil-
liams pass and, with almost the entire
Maine team for support, ran forty yards
for a touchdown only to be called back
by Referee Ilitchner who unearthed a
technicality, the details of which were
lost on the spectators, and robbed "Tony"
of his touchdown.
Maine's aerial attack worked almost
perfectly, seven out of ten passes being
completed for a total gain of ninety-one
yards. Most of these were worked by
the Peakes-to-Newhall combination, the
two halfbacks working together like
Wright and Ditson. "Cub" Bryant, who
was rushed into the fray when "'cake:,
was forced out with a slight injury, made
the fans sit up awl take notice with SCV -
eral long sprints. The Lincoln ace out-
did himself, and carried the ball more
than hall the time while he was in there.
Peakes' kicking and passing ability give
him the edge over Bryant, but the latter
is a hard runner, shifty, and possesses a
wicked straight arm.
Maine made seventeen first downs to
the soldiers' two and held the army twice
fur downs.
Summary:
MAINE FORT WILLIAMS
Lavorgna. le re, Bonin
Fraser (Capt.), It  rt, Pohl
Bishop, Ig rg, Patrick
traistimied ,or Page rour)
4. 
Campus Board Meeting
An important meeting of
the Campus Board will be
held in Wingate, Thursday
noon at 1 o'clock. All editors
and reporters are requested to
be there. Men and women
who wish to try out for the
board are invited to be pres-
ent.
Junior Editors
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movement which is nothing but a
sum of stops is self-contradictory and
impossible.—Parmeitides.
Motion
In his argument which attempted to
prove that motion was unreal, the Greek
philosopher Parmenides pointed out the
apparent fact that in considering a body
seemingly in motion, one had to assume
that, at any given moment, it was at a
certain point and so at rest. Therefore
during the time of its passage through
space its flight must be the composite of
all these points of rest, and could hard-
ly be considered as moving.
While this is an abstract theory gain-
ing credence only through a twist of
language, it nevertheless can be made to
bear an analogy. There is a phrase which
appears in the university regulations
which reads:
"A student is not allowed to add a
new course after the first two weeks of
the semester ; and any student dropping
a course after the first two weeks shall
receive a grade of F in that course."
Obviously any profitable variation in
schedule must ueicur within the time
stated in this rule.
Regulations are not made with any
expectation on the parts of the faculty
of administration that they shall be at
all freely used, but to allow for intelli-
gent use, and to protect the University
against any abuse of privilege.
Although there are numerous establish-
ments where one may borrow money,
persons do not make a practice of care-
lessly wasting their substance even
though secure in the knowledge that they
may borrow later. If they are wise, they
conserve, reluctant to take advantage of
the money lender. So with the students.
Choice of courses should be made with
a prI,vident wisdom in the beginning.
hily those CoUrst's which may he re-
(Mired. and thrise others for which they
feel the need, should be signed for. The
imprudent tlit'S are they who, in the
rush to register, jot down certain sub-
jects which seem hest to fill a convenient
program. :Ind leave the assortment to
the tvo weeks grace allowed them for
orientation. And invariably they change.
Here is the analogy. In the aftermath.
the two weeks during which changes are
allowable if not advisable, there is shift.
omission, addition ;—a kind of motion
which is nothing but a "series of stops."
One professor somewhat more diffi-
cult in his first impressions than they
had anticipated. A change! Another
course requires attendance at a time
which scents to interfere with an other-
wise admirable opportunity to sleep. A
change again! A brief start, and then
suspension of progress while adjustment
takes place.
Furthermore there is something psy-
chological in such an inauspicious begin-
ning which tends to have an influence
throughout the year. There is certainly'
nothing depressing in a good start, nor
conversely can there he a favorable re-
action to a poor start. So wisdom in
the original selection of subjects awl in-
structors too, coupled with intelligent
reasoning in their manipulation, should
aid greatly in eliminating the clearly de-
fined "stops" which according to Par-
menides prove absolute lack of motion.
--or—progress.
His Picture in the Papers
A year or two ago there appeared a
moving-picture which bore the above
title, and contained an account of the ef-
forts of a young man to get his picture
on the pages of a newspaper. Not one
of us but what would like to see our
pictures thus printed for it gives one a
certain amount of distinction, impossible
to achieve in ateither way.
Parallel to that, is the publication oi
something which is a product of our oWn
efforts. There is something strangely
authentic about having our thoughts ap-
pear in black type on a printed page, and
having the feeling that others are to
read it and perhaps be interested. That
is what every writer hopes for: interest
in what he has written.
The Campus is the college weekly.
Through her are the students informed
of events past and future. Stories of
interest are constantly sought for, and
written by the students. There are no
requirements for the uninitiated to ful-
fill before being allowed to become a re-
porter—beyond an interest in the work.
There is opportunity for both men and
women, of the freshman class in particu-
lar, to secure a place on the staff of the
Campus. There are all types of stories
to be covered which will suit the natural
inclinations of any prospective reporter.
The Campus offers an excellent oppor-
tunity to he introduced to all of the ac-
tivities and their heads; and is a source
through which a spirit may be developed
which will benefit not only the reporter
in particular, but the college itself. Just
introduce yourself to the Campus office
in the M.C.A. building and the editors
will take care the rest.
Freshman Class Numbers
More Than 400 Students
The list of students who make up this
year's freshman class at the University
has been made public. There are 419
names in the list, 59 more than in the
entering class last year. Arranged alpha-
betically and with the name of the col-
lege following that of the student, the list
is as follows:
"T", designating technology and "A"
agriculture.
Reginald B. Adams, Madison, T.; Lou-
ie Airoldi, Lee, Mass., A.; Herbert S.
Allen, Bridgton, Mass., A.; Rutillus H.
Allen, North Jay, A.; John B. Ames,
Bridgton, T.: Smith A. Ames, Skov:he-
gan, Arts; Jacob S. Andrews, West
Gloucester, Mass.. A.; Percy P. Archi-
bald, Milo, T.; Harold L. Arey, Wind-
ham, A.; Jessie A. Ashworth, Orono,
Arts; Weston W. Atchison, Houlton,
Arts; James C. Babb, Sebago, A.; Dean
R. Riley, Bangor, Arts; Ida M. Ban ford,
Orono, Arts; Clarence F. Bassett, Old
Town, T.; Dwight 11. Bassett, Bangor,
T.; Whitney M. Bastou, Walnut Hill,
T.; L. J. Bates. Smyrna Mills, A; Philip
A. Heckler. Bethel, A.; Alice F. Benner.
Bangor, Arts; Russell V. Benner, Wal-
&Awes, Arts; Shirley Berger, Bangor,
Arts; Leeman S. Berry, Stillwater, T.;
larold E. Bessey. Oakland, T.; Oscar
L. Birch, Brooklyn. A.; Edward F.
Bishop, Yarmoutliville, T.; Joseph M.
Hither, lloultote T.; George D. Buxby,
Newburyixtrt, Mass., A.; Edwin F.
Black, Portland, Arts; Earl A. Black-
stone, Caribou, A.; Delmer C. Blaisdell,
Augusta, T.: Frank P. Bastrom, Veazie,
T.; Harrison G. Bourne. Arlington,
Mass., T.: Edith Bowen, Bangor, Arts;
Charles R. Bowman, Bangor. Arts; Hor-
tense Bradbury. Old Town, A.; Donald
W. Bradbury. South Hodley, Mass., T.;
Arthur L. Brooks, South Paris, A.; Bet-
tina Brown. Old Town, A.; Charles A.
Brown. Cumberland Mills, T.; Charles
Cs Brown, Staten Island, N. Y., Arts;
Frederick I. Brown, Lexington, Mass..
A.; Harold G. Brown, Bath, T.; Ken-
neth T. Brown, Mexico, A.; Beatrice
A. Bryenton, East Millinocket, Arts;
Mary C. Buck, Bangor, Arts; Lucile W.
Buckley, Bangor, Arts; Porter H. Buck-
minster. Sedgwick, T.; Ella T. Bulmer,
Hampden Highlands, Arts; Hilda I..
Bulmer, Hampden Highlands. Arts; Paul
S. Bunker. Bangor, T.; Ralph A. Burke,
Fort Fairfield, A.: Wyatt C. Burke.
Boothhay Harbor, T.; Richard L Burn-
ham. Machias. A.; Gerald F. Burrill,
Bangor, Arts; Gilbert K. Burwtaxl, .1rts, Edward L Kehew, Std 
Petersburg,
Windsor Locks, Conn., A.; Clara A. eke., A.; Harold E. 
Kelleher, Bangor,
Callaghan, South Brewer, Arts; David Arts; Edward G. Keilea., yruno, 
t.;
E. Campbell, Seal Harbor, T.; Earl R. Evetyn D. Kennard, Bangor, 
Arts; James
Carians, Portland, T.; Albert W. Carl- I. Kent, aterboru, 1.; John if. S.
son, Seymour, Conn., A.; Ruby M. Carl- Key, South Portland, IT.; Grace M. Keys,
son, Munson, Arts; Linwood P. Car- Caribou, Arts; Edward E. Ktsward,
malt, Brewer, Arts; Alden J. Carr, ‘1estbrook, A.; Loomis S. Kitmey, eh-
Marlboro, Mass., A.; John L Carter,
Skowhegan, Arts; Robert F. Chandler,
New Gloucester, Arts; William C. Chap-
man, Bethel, A.; George E. Clark,
Mechanic Falls, T.; Donald tj. Chase,
Brownville Junction, A.; Rozella Clapp,
Sedgwick, Arts; Daniel S. Clark, Thorn-
dike, T.; Arthur B. Coggins, Malden,
Mass., IT.; Oayma T. Colby, South Par-
is, A.; Caroline E. Collins, Bangor, Arts;
George L. Conan, Brewer, T.; Joseph
P. Cumber, West Forks, T.; Priscilla
G. Conant, Old Town, Arts; Kenton R.
Condon, Sabattus, T.; Daniel E. Con-
nelly, Hartland, T.; Arthur B. Conner,
Castine, Arts; Elston F. Cooper, North
Haven, IT.; Ralph A. Corbett, South
Paris, A.; George W. Crimmins, Bruns-
wick, Arts; Pauline F. Crockett, Hollis
Center, Arts; Robert B. Cross, Solon,
A.; Robert Crowell, Bangor, T.; Erwin
W. Cummings, South Paris, A.; Ethel
Cummings, West Jonesport, A.; Eugene
Cummings, Bangor, Arts; George S.
Cunningham, Whitefield, Arts; Charles
A. Cutting, Andover, T.; Ruth E. Dag-
gett, Bangor, Arts; Barbara E. Damm,
Belfast, Arts; George W. Damon, Leo-
minster, Mass., T.; Reginald E. Dar-
rill, Sanford, Arts; Lyman A. Davis,
Monson, A.; Phyllis R. DeBeck, Frank-
lin, Arts; Harold A. DeWolie, St.
Stephen, N. B., T.; William T. Donnell,
Bath, T.; Francis P. Dow, Rockport, A.;
Horace L. Dow, Bar Harbor, Arts;
Kenneth W. Downing, Hampden High-
lands, T.; Donald E. Drew, Patten, T.;
Kenneth B. Dudley, Milford, T.; Har-
vey S. Dunbar, Sullivan, T.; James M.
Dundas, Hartland, T.; Arthur B. Dunn,
North Anson, T.; Roger C. Dunn, Den-
mark, T.; Donald H. Eaton, North Ber-
wick, A.; Stanley B. Eaton, Waldo, T.;
Harold K. Elliott, Rumford Point, A.;
Fred H. Ellis, York Beach, T.; Harold E.
Ellis, Augusta, T.; Edwin A. Emerson,
Norway, Arts; Hazel L. Emerson, Liv-
ermore Falls, Arts; Mitchell Epstein,
Dorchester, Mass., Arts; Horace S. Es-
tey, Ellsworth, T.; Max Etscovitz, Fort
Kent, Arts; Annah W. Fairbanks, Ban-
gor, Arts; Raymond M. Fernald, Frank-
lin, T.; Herbert R. Fitzmorris, Roslin-
dale, Mass., T.; John E. Flynn, Bangor,
Arts; John P. Flynn, Florence, Mass.,
Arts; Charles E. Fogg, Yarmouth, T.;
Frank Foggin, Woodland, Arts; Harold
S. Folsom, Newport, T.; Alton E. Fos-
ter, East Holden, Arts; Robert M.
French, Solon, T.; Robert C. Furber,
Skowhegan, T.; Guy L. Furbish, Liver-
more Falls, Arts; Vernon A. Gamage,
Litchfield, A.; Glenda G. Ganelon, Ban-
gor, Arts; Leslie B. Gardner, Richmond,
Arts; Carl G. Garland. Bangor, Arts;
Everett P. Gerrish, Lisbon Falls, A.;
Ross B. Gillis, Calais, Arts; Albert F.
Gilmore, Turner, T.; Samuel A. Gold-
smith, Old Town, Arts; Lawrence A.
Gmyer, Orono, T.; Gerald C. Goudy,
York Village, T.; Iarcel B. Grant,
Grant, Maine, Arts; Richard D. Grant.
Grant. Arts; Gertrude P. Gray, North
Berwick. Arts; Lyman S. Gray, Frye-
burg. Arts; Ruth H. Greenlaw. Masar-
ells. Arts; Arthur L. Grindell, Lincoln,
Arts: Jacob M. Grass, Bangor, Arts;
John L. Gruce, Orono, Arts; Clifton
W. Hall, Fast Machias, A.; Daniel G.
Hall, Jr., Lewiston, Arts: Edson A.
Hall. Newcastle. T.; Thelma V. Ham,
Unity, Arts; Clement T. Hamilton,
Westweaxl, Mass.. Arts; Wadsworth C.
Hamilton, North Anson. Arts; Charles
W. Hamlin, Hartford, Conn., A.; Eu-
gene 11. Hanscom, Patten, T.; Albert
M. Harmon, Portland, T.; Cecil J. Ian-
blue, Newport, Arts; Oren I. Harris,
Monmouth, T.; Charles A. Hart. Win-
chester, Mass., Arts; William J. Hart-
ley, Lewiston. T.; John M. Harvey.
Peabody. Mass., T.; Marian Ilawkes,
Kennebunk. Arts; Gretchen von W.
Hayes, Bangor. Arts; Albert C. Hick-
man, Bangor. T.; David Herman, Port-
land. T.; Allison K. Hill, Bangor. Arts;
Frank R. llinkley, Westbrook. A.; Ken-
neth A. Hinkley. Rangeley. A.; Law-
rence G. Hobbs, Farmington. Arts;
Nicholas G. Hodgman, Portland, T.;
Richard W. Holmes. Lincoln, Arts; Sar-
ah I. Hons, Old Town, Arts; Gerald W.
I lopkins. North Haven. Arts: Donalson
F. Horne. Belfast. Arts; Carroll E.
Horslin. Portland. T.; Elmer G. Horton,
Fall River, Mass., T.; Charles S. Hues-
tes. St. Stephen, N. B.. T.; James W
Hunter, Alton, T.; Charles J. Hurley,
Ellsworth, Arts: Burleigh M. Hutchins,
Cape Porpoise. T.; Lewis W. Ilutchin-
ann. Old Town. T.; Richard Porter Ire-
land, Dover-Foxcroft. T.: Eunice N.
Jackson. Portland. A.; Rufus G. Jas-
per. Auburn. T.; Barbara Johnson, Ban-
gor, Arts; Norman Katz, Revere, Mass.,
terville, Mass., Arts; Merrill R. Kit-
tredge, Bangor, 1.; Beulah Kneeland,
Lincoln, A.; .thomas A. Knowlton, Gun-
:0rd Arta; Clayton T. Knox, South
Rumford, Arts; Peter A. kuurevesis,
Saco, IT.; John H. Latnbert,
Mass., A.; Fred L. Lamoreau, Presque
Isle, '1.; a irgil M. Lancaster, Pittstiein,
A.; John K. Lariiint, Greenville, '1'.;
Antonio laPlante, lurk Village, T.;
George F. Larratiee, Old Town, '1%;
Karl Larsen, Bangor, Arts; Robert 1'.
Lameau, Uld Town, A.; Arthur \
Lawrence, Cherryfield, .f.; Thomas L.
LawIler, Greenfield, Mass., IT.; Ramona
N. Leadbetter, Belfast, Arts; Maurice
F. Leavitt, Augusta, .-1.; Ruel A. Leav-
itt, Phillips, Arts; Abraham E. Ledder,
Portland, T.; Alfred J. Lee, Portage
take, IT.; Stanley R. Leniest, Presque
isle, Arts; Abram J. Libby, Bangor, T.;
Henry E. Libby, Gorham, A.; Max E.
Lieberman, Bangor, Arts; Frank W.
Linnell, Bangor, Arts; Asa 11. R. Little-
field, Stillwater, Arts; Russell M. Look,
Madison, T.; Hector R. Lohaus, North
SVeymuuth, Mass., IT.; John IL Lowell,
Gardner, Arts; Vinfield Lowell, Gardi-
ner, Arts; Israel G. Luce, Old Orchard,
Arts; John A. Lyden, New York, T.;
Keith B. Lydiard, Bedford, Mass., IT.,
John B. *Lynch, Bangor, Arts; John P.
NlacCaffrey, Patten, A.; Stanley 0. Mc-
Cart, Eastport, T.; John W. McCarthy,
Rumford, IT.; Francis B. McCormick,
Pittston, Arts; Ellsworth McDonald,
East Sebago, T.; Geneva F. McGary,
Bangor, Arts; Albert J. McGee, Port-
land, T.; Clifford G. McIntire, Perham,
A.; Arno 11. McKechnie, Princeton, A.;
Zelda MacKenzie, Lincoln, Arts; Victor
B. MacNaughton, Bangor, A.; Byron
W. McPheter, Bangor, A.; Mildred Mc-
Pheters, Bangor, A.; George Mahoney,
Ellsworth, Arts; Mary Mahoney, Bidde-
ford, Arts; Ellen E. Maloney, Bangor,
Arts; James A. Mallory, St. Stephen,
N. B., T.; Robinson Mann, 'Walton, IT.;
Carleton Mansfield, Union, T.; Thomas
A. Martin, Biddeford, Arts; Katherine
Marvin, Portland, A.; Irvin C. Mason,
Lockes' Mills, A.; Horace W. Means,
Sedgwick, T., Bradford F. Merrill, Mad-
ison, Arts; Edward A. Merrill, Jr., Old
fown, Arts; George 0. Merrill, Yar-
mouthville, IT.; Lawrence C. Merrill,
Orono, Arts; Reginald H. Merrill,
Brewer, T.; Richard A. Merrill, Brew-
er, T.; Ruth Meservey, Bangor, Arts;
Clarence H. Moore, Rangeley, Arts;
Helen Moore, Greenville Junction, Arts;
James W. Moore, Ellsworth, T.; Roger
W. Moore, Fort McKinley, T.; Ralph
F. Morrison, Milford, IT.; Merton F.
Morse, Gardiner, T.; Wendell E. Mosh-
er, North Jay, A.; Olin C. Moulton,
Sebago Lake, Arts; Robert Moulton,
Hiram, IT.; Perley H. Mudgett, Ken-
duskeag, T.; Charles J. Murch, Jr.,
Franklin, T.; Maxwell K. Murphy, East-
pert, T.; Harry L. Murray, lianmden
Highlands, T.; Leone L. Murray, Wa-
terville, T.; Margaret Murtaugh, North
Kennehtinkptirt, Arts; Carlista L. Nut-
ty. Old Town, Arts; Willis G. Nealley,
South Berwick, Arts; Henry A. Neil-
son, Portland, IT.; George E. Newhall,
Stoneham. Mass., IT.; Oscar IL Nicker-
son. Millintwket, T.; Winfield Scott
Niles. Rumford, .‘rts; George A. Nod-din, Bangor, 1'.; Coleman E. Norton,
Lewiston, Arts: Henry C. W. Nonage
Solon, T.; Herbert E. Noyes, Stoning
ton, T.; Worth L. Noyes, Orono, T.;
Robert C. O'Connell, Bangor, T.
Charles E. O'Connor, Bangor, T.; Rod-
eric C. O'Connor, Bangor, T.; Edith R.
• Olds, Dexter, A.; Donald E. O'Ree,
Bangor, T.; Catherine C. Osgood, Ells-
worth, A.; Arline F. Palmer, Bangor,Arts; Robert W. Palmer, Dover
-Fox-
croft. T.; Robert D. Parks, JamaicaPlains, Mass.. A.; Merton S. Parsons,South Paris. A.; M. Josephine Patter-
son, Bangor, Arts; Harold T. Payson,Brooks, A.; Bradford C. Peck, Lewis-ton. A.: Maple I. Percival, Dexter, Arts;Ruth Perkins, NYinchester, Mass., A.;Charles H. Peterson. Yarmouthville, T.;Aubrey I). Pettengill, Weld, A.; HollisH. Phillips, Cambridge, Mass., A.;Ralph L. Phillips, Bangor, Arts; Har-old T. Pierce. South Portland, T.; Mar-guerite W. Plununer, New York, N. Y.,Arts; Ramona F. Poky, Berlin, N. H.,Arts; Donald F. Porter, Searsport, T.:Horace C. P4ter, Searsport, T.; Har-old N. Powell. Orono, T.; Carroll F.Pritham. Greenville Junction, T.; Law-eon II. Ramsdell, Livermore Falls, T.;Philip II. Rand, Augusta. T.; Roy W.Rand, Sebago Lake, A.; Philip II. Ran-dall. Richmond, T.: Lovell C. Rawson.
Uxbridge. A.; George W. Page, East-
wife T.; Mary F. Reed, Orono, Arts;
CORNERP
Yes, dear, that is the football t
Oh, no one is winning yet, they are oei
practicing signals and warming tau- Th
arc warming up so that they Cith
better. Yes, I think the)' could wea
more clothes if they wanted to. No, I-
is not shouting the numbers that are
the backs of the sweaters. They
signal that way but they don't.
Now they are beginning to play. The
fall down that way purposely to ior
interference. No, only the offensit
team forms interference. No, no, tl
Fort Williams team is not offensive
that is, they are not playing dirty. th
ft•nsive does not mean that they are 41irn
t)i course they are dirty that way, tho
are playing in the mud and dirt. .,
1,1ack was put under their eyes to kt,
otne of the sunlight out. No, sinok,
it-';'sses would be dangerous.
Those three tne.n with megaphones ..-
Cheer Leaders. NVe cheer to let
players know that we are back of then..
I know we are at their side, foolish, I
wean back of them in spirit. I don"
kin 'w why they dress in white. TI
say "hep" to let us know when to start
cheering. Now watch the plays and don't
ask any more questions. I don't knove
why his megaphone is all cracked an.
l•roken.
No, the bear was not called Banan".
after the passe song. He is liana
r-ascot. Yes, mascots are supposed to
bring good luck. No, I don't know ii
they do or not. Yes, the boy is teasing
him with his bicycle, lie might bite hi;
tire. There 
 he did. Ile
jumped back because the cold air from
the tire blew into his mouth and fright-
ened him. No, I don't think the boy is
angry, he is an accessory at all local
gatherings and basks in publicity. Please
don't ask any more questions for awhile.
1 don't know why so many Fort
1Villiams men are being injured. Yes.
.Yes 
 Yes....I don't know. ,
don't know why the tall man is so tall.
No, that is not a fraternity house, that
i; the new gymnasium. Yes, those ho),
are liable to fall from the roof. Well.
it would be their own fault.
No, the Stein Song has nothing in
particular to do with Jews. NVe don't
very often fill the steins. I don't knou
why not, it is t. s, inconvenient, I guess.
The Maine men are not in maroon sweat-
ers. The game is over. The score i•
33-0. No, mat 33 touchdowns, 33 point'.
Yes, we are going home.
North Hall is being run as a dor:.
tory for the first semester. There art
at present six upperclass and St
freshman girls living there. Break:
is served every morning and the girls c'
Balentine for their lunch and dir
Next semester it still be strictly a p. licehouse and all meals will be Pre'
pared by the Home Economics Seniars
Guy II. Richardson, Bradford, A.; I:Jr-
ory F. Ridlon, Kezar Falls, T.; Arlene
Robbins. Lincoln, Arts; Arthur H. R4'
bins, Union, T.; Gardner M. Roberts.
Cumberland, T.; Kenneth B. Robins a
Bangor, Arts; Mary E. Robinson, Bat'
gor„lrts; Theodore F. Robinson, Islod
Falls, T.; Charles 11. Rogers, BoothLaY
Harbor. T.; Donald 13. Rogers, Cad
Town, A.; Fred E. Rollins, Garland,
Vanson J. Roeco, Dexter, T.; Deron
Roohenian, South Boston, Mass., A' -George E. Rose, West Springfield, Ma -
:V; Lawrence Rosen. Woodland, Am . •Theda M. Royal, Augusta, A.; A. L.bin, Bangor, Arts; II. A. Russell, Sea •port, T.; E. M. Ryan, Middleboro, Ma 7A.: Joseph Sabatino, Brooklyn, N. •T.; Herbert E. Sargent, Derby, T.; Al'hen E. Savage, Wells, Arts; PriscillaSawyer, Bangor, Arts; George W.. Saw*
(Continued oil Page Four)
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New Matrons Take
Up Work at Dormi-
tories and Houses
Mrs. Edith Chase, matron of Hanni-
bal Hamlin Rail for several years, is
to be matron of the Phi Mu Delta fra-
ternity this year. Mrs. Nutter, Mrs.
Estabrooke and Mrs. Verrill have re-
turned to their duties at Phi Kappa
Sigma, Mount Vernon and Phi Eta
Kappa.
S. A. E. believes itself very fortunate
in welcoming back Mrs. McCollum, who
beginning her second year at that
house. At Theta Chi, Mrs. Moulton is
already at work watching over her
"boys.- Mrs. Mason has not returned,
but she expects to be here as soon as the
new Kappa Sigma house is completed.
The loss of Mrs. Chase from Hannibal
Hamlin Hall was quite a blow to the
fellows who make their home there.
However, a very able and competent
matron has been secured in the person
of Mrs. Wharf of Portland. She laugh-
ingly admits that she has never before
had such a large family of boys to take
care of, but that she likes her work very
much in spite ot that.
When asked whether or not the noise
there bothered her, she said, "Oh, no, it
doesn't bother me. I like it! When I
hear some of the fellows making a noise,
I think—'They are boys'—and it is so
important for boys to get rid of surplus
energy."
Indeed the boys are all very much
pleased with Mrs. Wharf, and H. H. H.
is all set for a very happy year with its
new matron.
The Maples also has a matron recent-
ly new to the campus. Mrs. Sullivan
came here from Boston to be the matron
at Salentine through the summer school
session, and remained for the year as
assistant matron of Salentine, in charge
of the Maples.
Salentine Hall is very fortunate in hav-
ing Mrs. Munson still at its head. She is
very remarkable in her ability to under-
stand girls, and every one of them will
toot for her.
Freshman Coaches Expect
To Have Strong Grid Team
3.1 
Coach "Jack" Quinn of the freshmen .
claims that he has a team that will clean
up everything that may be so unfortunate
as to fall in its path. Sixty-nine of the
genus frosh reported to Quinn and his
assistant, "Wig" Wiggin, on the opening
day of practice; and nearly all of that
number are continuing to put in their
daily licks in preparation for the season's
grind.
Of all the candidates, "Larry" Hobbs
of Hebron is probably the best known,
and has received the most attention.
Hobbs is a punter and drop kicker par
excellence, and Brice and Murphy are
cursing the one year rule, which keeps
the former Big Green star and his big
toe out of the varsity lineup. Hobbs is
a candidate for quarterback, and is bark-
ing the signals on Quinn's Team A.
"Ken" Young, who played a while on
last year's yearling team, has returned to
school this fall, and will make his com-
petitors step some if they intend to beat
him out. The Manchester boy is a ster
ling halfback, and, like Hobbs, is var-
sity material right now.
Leavitt, a former Cony High star wh,
tips the beam at 219 pounds, is holding
down the center position, although he is
being hard pushed by "Hal" Powell, who
played four years on the Orono High
team. Palmer, former Dover-Foxcroft
athlete is a third center candidate.
Besides Young and Hobbs, Quinn has
several other potential backfield 'until
unities. George Noddin, who used to tear
up the Bangor gridirons, Folsom of New-
port, Ellis of York, McCarthy of St.
Johns Prep, Furbush of NYestbrook Sem,
Porter of Searsport, Ramsdell of West-
brook Sem, Coltart of Brewer, Wheeler
I 0 f Only and Brown & Nichols, all have
had three or four years of experience.
The Grant brothers of Rangeley
guards, have attracted a lot of attention.
One weighs 195 and the other 185. Plenty
of opposition there.
The freshmen will be seen in action for
the first time in a scrimmage against the
varsity Wednesday, and will open their I
official season against Millinocket High
Oct. 10. A captain will probably be
elected after the first game. The com-
plete schedule follows:
Oct. 10 Millinocket High at Orono
Oct. 17 Kent's Hill at Orono
Oct. 24 New Hampshire fresh at ()ronii
Oct. 31 Pending
Nov. 6 Ricker Classical at Orono
Nov.11 Maine Central Institute at
Pittsfield
Co-eds Adopt New Rules
For Fraternity Rushing
Co-eds, too, have "rushing" rules. In
former years the "rushing" season has
been rather extended, but this year it is
limited to four weeks beginning Septem-
ber 29. "Rushing" is considered any at-
tention given by a fraternity girl to a
non-fraternity girl. No money is to be
spent on individual "rushing"—all parties
not scheduled are to be Dutch. Autos
shall not be used for "rushing" except as
transportation for the tour scheduled
parties. Each fraternity has one big
party. The dates are as follows:
Alpha Omicron Pi
Phi Mu
Delta Delta Delta
Pi Beta Phi
Chi Omega
Kappa Psi
Delta Zeta
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 9
Oct. 10
Oct. 24
Oct. 17
Oct. 3
Co-eds only are to be in attendance at
these parties. The new system of "rush-
ing" is being tried out this year as an
experiment and it is hoped by the co-eds
themselves that it will result successfully.
C. E. Lting
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Girls' Athletic Field
The center of interest ior a good many
of the co-eds is the hockey field on the
south side of Balentine Hall. It has
been badly needed and is surely apprecia-
ted by the numbers of girls who are
coming out for this sport.
The field is about 50 by 100 yards and
is fully supplied with benches and all
the necessary equipment for the game.
The hockey field, however, is only a
part of the Girls' .Athletic Field. Later
there will be added tennis courts, a track,
and a general playground. A small brick
building will be erected to be used for
storing equipment and also for holding
rallies, etc. The Girls' Athletic Associ-
ation has raised the money for a fire-
place and there is no doubt that it will be
the most popular feature of this build-
ing.
The co-eds are looking forward ex-
pectantly to the time when they will
have a fully equipped athletic field.
The Methodist Episcopal Church is to
hold its annual reception for the Fresh-
men on Friday, October 2, at 8.45. Games
and refreshments will follow a short
program. Everyone is invited, with a
special welcome extended to the Class of
1929.
((The question is some-time's asked: WhenJo yomng men get
when they enter a large indus-
trial organization? Have they
opportunity to exercise crea-
tive talents? Orare they foreed
into narrow grooves?
This series of advertise-
ments throws light on them ...'"
questions. Each advertis.-ment
takes up the record of a college
man who came with the Wes-
tinghouse Company within the
past ten years, immediate-4
after graduation from his
university.
RACK in 1917,
1-4' G. E. LUKE,
a Princeton
student, wrote a
thesis on heat
flow in electrical
apparatus. The
world was not
fired upon re-
ceipt of this opus; it went on, in
fact, very much as it had gone
before. But LUKE came to Wes-
tinghouse, where his interest was
encouraged. Today, although
less than ten years off the steps
of Old Nassau, he has completed
researches that have improved
the motor-and generator-build-
ing arts.
An interesting problem that
came to him here was the de-
velopment of an analytical or
44/. .el0.44.4 ft./
SCRAM) CheiCKE
Daily Matinee at 2.30
Thursday, Oct. 1
Pula Negri in
"THE CHARMER"
Friday, Oct. 2
Bebe Daniels in
"THE CROWDED HOUR"
Saturday, Oct. 3
Buck Jones in
"HEARTS AND SPURS"
M. C. A. NOTES
The Maine Christian Association has
made a strong beginning on what prom-
ises to be a big year. During the first
part of Freshman Week representatives
of the M.C.A. met trains and directed
the new students to the campus. Friday
and Saturday, Secretary "Bill" Wilson,
assisted by members of the M.C.A. Cabi-
net, spoke to all the freshmen in groups
of from forty to fifty. Mention was
made of the use of the M.C.A. building
and also the aims and work of the as-
mathematical method of pre-
determining the temperature of
a motor or a generator under a
given power cycle. Nothing so
comprehensive had been under-
taken before. When developed,
however, the method would per-
mit a more scientific application
of motors and generators to prac-
tical requirements. Safety factors
could be cut down. Smaller ap-
paratus could be used, with re-
sulting economies.
The work was exacting and the
researches not spectacular. In
the end, however, there emerged
a formula that is now the prop-
erty of the industry and that
stands as an important addition
to the field of engineering in-
formation.
This incidept shows the op-
Evenings at 7.00 and 8.30
Monday, Oct. 5
Elaine Hammerstein in
"EVERYMAN'S WIFE"
Tues., Oct. 6—Double Bill
Hoot Gibson in
"TAMING THE WEST"
Wm. Desmond in
"THE BURNING TRAIL-
Wed., Oct. 7—D. W. Griffith's
"ISN'T LIFE WONDERFUL"
Notices to Students
All students who have changed their
address since registration should report
their new address to the registrar's office
at once.
Students mailing copies of the Campus
or other newspapers are advised that un-
der the new postal regulations two cent
postage is now required. Obedience to
this rule will be greatly appreciated by
the Orono postoffice and will avoid con-
siderable delay in delivery.
Bore Fruit
portunities which the electrical
industry affords the research en-
gineer of genuine endowments.
Today this young man has charge
of the insulation section of the
research department, with an or-
ganization of three physicists and
five assistant physicists.
His work calls for the broadest
kind of experience, for it relates
to every kind of electrical appa-
ratus in which heat flow occurs.
Half the problems of his section
are referred to it by other de-
partments of the Westinghouse
business—they are in the nature
of emergency calls. The other
half are of the department's
w n initiating. From these
come many of the most revolu-
tionary developments in the elec-
trical art.
Westinghouse
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Books
Stationery
Student
Supplies
Dennison
Decorations
Dillingham's
Bangor, Maine
•
A New
Parker Pen
—At a New Price
$2.75
with Larger Point and Rolled
Gold Band, $3.50
B0TH styles with I4K goldpoint, made by Parker
Duofold craftsmen who make
the famous over-size pen at $7.
Otherpens at $2.75 and $3.50
have only nickel fittings—step
into your favorite store and
see the difference in your favor
if you buy • Parker.
it',oitiotted from Page One)
First Assembly Held Wednesday
51 
Col. Frederick Strickland, chairman to
the board of trustees, called for Maine
"the long way," and the exercises closed
with the Stein Song.
(Continued from Page One)
Maine Bears Trim Fort Williams
in One-Sided Battle
 51 
Beeaker, c c, Boesen
Dickson, rg Ig, Pappi
Lamoreau, rt It, Patterson
Stanton; it le, Cilley
Cassista, qb qb, Allyn
Peakes, fhb rhb, Socoloski
Newhall, rhb lhb, Marston
Barrows, fb f b, Kennedy
substitutions: Maine—Deveau for La-
%orgna, Dickey for Beeaker, Minium
for Lamoreau, Osgood for Cassista, Bry-
• t!,r Peakes; Fort Williams; Cooper
tor Patterson, Boyden for Allyn, Reber
for Boyden, Carr for Kennedy.
Touchdowns made by Barrows 2, Cas-
-la 2, Peakes. Goals after touchdowns,
cakes 2, Stanton.
Referee. Hitchner, Penn State. Urn-
Ready, Norwich. Head linesman,
Bowdoin.
Time—Two 10 m. and two 8 m. peri-
ods.
(L,ottinue(! front Page One)
First Year Students Nominate
Officers
five)—Paul S. Bunker, Bangor; Ralph
A. Burke, Fort Fairfield; Oscar 1..
Birch. Brooklin; Ervin W. Cummings,
South Paris; Donald II. Eaton, North
Berwick; Gerald C. Goudy, York Vil-
lage; Donalson E. Horne, Belfast; Al-
lison K. Hill, Bangor; John R. LaPlant,
Greenville; George A. Noddin, Bangor;
Gardner M. Roberts, Cumberland; John
Whitconib, ‘Vahloboro.
At its first election the class of 1929
will also vote on two questions, which
will be submitted to it for decision:
I. Shall the class hold a banquet and.
if so, will you agree to attend?
2. If held, shall class dues be high
enough to cover the expenses of the ban-
quet?
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SPORTING GOODS
SHEP HUP.D
NIaine 1917
New class and invites them to
call on the
Dakin Sporting Goods Co,
.11
.1.1.1.••••••••••••
FALL CLOTHES
Lase always outfitted College Men satisfac-
torily—with fine clothing at a reasonable price—
This fall we have an unusually attractive display,
at prices you can all afford in styles and colors
that particularly appeal to the collegian.
$30 to $60
representati‘e will soon be on the campus
ESTABLISHED 1880
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
BANGOR
Outfitters to University Men
(Continued from Page One,
Nightshirt Parade Proves Full
Evening Dress Affair
 51 
sleeping attire ranging from honest-to-
goodness night-shirts to the-latest-from -
Paris pajamas, were marched by the
Sophomores from Hannibal Hamlin and
)ak Halls tIOW11 the road to Mt. Ver-
non. There the —Freshies- rendered se % -
eral vocal selections and gave a rousing
cheer for the class of '28.
After this entertainment, the "Sophs"
marshalled their charges over to Balen-
tine. Several Freshmen, urged on by the
upper-classmen who accompanied the
parade, tried to escape. They soon dis-
covered, however, that white "nighties"
are easily seen even on a dark night.
The Freshmen were lined up in front of
lialentine for their final exhibition. Some
ot their members rendered solos and
speeches for the women spectators. The
class also cheered loudly for the "Sophs."
When the Sophomores attempted to
make them run the gauntlet however, the
upperclassmen broke in, helping many
Freshmen to escape. Between being held
back by the "Sophs" and pulled away by
! the upperclassmen, the Freshmen that
stayed were quite bewildered. Many were
forced to run thru the line receiving
paddlings they will never forget. After
; much pulling and hauling, after several
! near battles, the upper-classmen rescued
the last member of the class of 1929 and
sent him home to bed.
(Continued from Page 1
Freshman Class Numbers More
than 400 Students
--m—
)er, Franklin, N. 1-1.. T.; Harriett 11.
Scott, Presque Isle, A.; Lillian H. Scott,
I Middlesex, Mass., Arts; Pauline J. Sea-
! vey, Greenfield, Mass., Arts; Noyes D.
' Shirley, Fryeburg, A.; Evelyn S. Shiro,
Old Town, Arts; Anthony C. Simone,
Lee, Mass., A.; Donald H. Small, Rock-
land, T.; Andrew 0. Smith, York Vil-
lage, A.; Archibald V. Smith, Steuben,
T.; Donald W. Smith, Unionville, T.;
George A. Smith. Bangor, T.; Gordon
Smith, Bangor, T.; Langdon M. Smith,
Franklin, A.; Thomas B. Smith, Wash-
burn, Arts; Ward F Snow, Bluehill,
I T.; Louis R. Soderberg, Andover, Mass.,
! T.; Hazel Shannon, Gardiner, Arts;
Elizabeth L. Spencer. Bangor, Arts;
Evelyn C. Station!, Bar Harbor, Arts;
Marguerite J. Stanley. Berlin, N. H.,
‘rts: Carleton D. Staples, Eliot, T.;
Clyde A. Steven., Bethel, A.; Elmer A.
Stcens, Bethel, A.; Frank R. Stewart,
Rockland, Arts; Fred B. Stewart, Rock-
land, Arts; Clyde C. Stinson, Stonington,
T. Maurice Stone, Bangor, T.; .Rose
Stone, Bangor, Arts; Charles R. Stone,
Eastport, T.; Reginald B. Strout, New-
bridge, T.; Harold J. Stewart, Thomas-
ton, Conn, T.; Edward D. Sullivan,
Bangor, Arts; Nan A. Surface, V. ash-
ington, D. C., Arts; udista E. Sylves-
ter, Jefferson, Arts; Elwyn G. Sylvester,
Deer Isle, T.; Howard L. Sylvester,
Etna, A.; Ansel J. Syphers, Mars Hill,
A.; Earl 1). Tait, Uxbridge, Mass., A.;
Louise B. Taylor, Dead River, A.; Ever-
ett Teague, Newburyixot, Mass., T.;
Mildred A. Thayer, Dover-Foxcrott,
Arts; Eloise B. Thompson, Calais, A.;
Joseph M. .Thompson, Fryeburg, T.;
Sadie J. Thompson, Millinocket, Arts;
Ellsworth B. Thorndike, Portland, Arts;
Guy L. Thursten, Bethel, T.; Carl A.
Titcomb, Dexter, Arts; Guy D. Todd.
Easton, T.; Franklin A. Towne, Norway,
T.; Donald E. Tracy, Bangor, Arts;
Carl 1). True, Varmouthville, T.; Oscar
T. Turner, Livermore Falls, A.; Willard
F. Turner, North Reading, Mass., A.;
Lillian II. Varnum, Alexander, Arts;
Robert A. Wagg, Lisbon, A.; Myrttle
M. Walker, Wiscasset, A.; Edward A.
Weatherbee, Lincoln, Arts; Frieda P.
Weaver, Old Town, Arts; Oscar E.
Webb, Houlton. A.; Kenneth R. Webber.
Bowdoinham, T.; Alice B. Webster,
Bangor. A.; Arvard N. Webster, Pripet.
T.: Malcolm S. Weed, Waterville, T.: average grade for the class was
Mary E. Weimer, New Portland, Arts; ! men's average was 151, while the women
Meridyth C. Wellman. Auburn. Arts; students averaged 101.5. The lowest
Carl tV. Wentworth. Auburn. Arts; Lee grade among the women was 105; one
tt escott, Sebago Lake. A.; Nlanches- male student obtained only 80. These
ter NI. 11 heeler, Augusta, A.; Maurice figures, compared with the showing of
B. Wheeler, Bangor, T.; Whitney l.
Wheeler, Tenants Harbor, A.; John C.
Whitcomb, Waldoboro, A.; Edwin T.
White, Wiscasset. T.; Erma E. White,
Monroe. Arts; Francis E. White, Old
Town, Arts; John W. White, Bangor,
Arts; Otto R. White, Woodland. T.
I, A. Whittier, Bangor, T.; Edward L.
Balster Mills. T.; Roger I. Wil-
kins. Mutton. T. Norman C. Winch.
Bangor, T.: Stanley G. Winch. Sanford.
A.; Elwood C. Winslow, Ashland, T.:
Linwood S. Winslow. Ashland, Arts;
Leo M. Wise. Carmel, Arts; Herbert
(. Wiseman, Newport, T.; Eleanor M.
Woods. Kittery, A.; Joel P. Wooster,
North Haven. T.; Manning A. Worth-
ies-. Auburn, T.; Everett M. Wyman,
Millinocket. Arts; John 'F. Wyman.
Portland. A.
Special Students—Winona Young.
Norway, Arts.
WE have what everycollege man wants
• • • to wear • • •
Drop in and see us
E. J. Virgie
Orono, Maine
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Do You Puzzle Over
New Words?
—over exact definitions or pronunciation of words?
—over the identity of historic characters?
—ovcr questions of geography?
—over pcints of grammar, fp% Bing. punctuation, orEnglish usage? Look them up in
WEBSTER'S
4.',OLLEGIATE
Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon
Wr..aSTEI'S NEVJ 1117:11NATIONAL
More than 106,000 entries. A special section shows,
with ixamples, rules of punctuation,use cf capit ..:1-breviation:-. etc.1,76) illustra•L.,-.3. 1,256 es.Printel cn r '1 A deskbook for every student.
Site It at Your College Bociestoreor Write f,:r information to thePublishcrs. Free specimenilyou name this paper.
G. & C. Merriam Co.
Springfield, Mau.
:=4IS
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FRESHMEN RECEIVE
HIGH RATINGS IN
PSYCHOLOGY TESTS
CLASS AVERAGE HIGHER THAN
IN FORMER YEARS
m--
Results of the psychological examnia-
tions giver. to the Freshmen during the
Freshman ‘Veek exercises have be zsi
made public by Professor Henry M.
Halverson, head of the psychology de-
partment of the university. A list oi
ten students having the highest rating in
the tests has also been given out by Pro-
lessor Halverson. This includes the
names of three students from Bangor
and two from Portland. It is interest-
ing to note that of the seven men stu-
dents whose names appear, three are
members of the freshman football squad,
dealing another blow at the old belief
that "athletes have no brains."
The highest rank obtainable in these
examinations was 230. The highest at-
tained by any member of the class was
215, which was held by Arline F. Palm-
er of Bangor. Jessie E. Ashworth of
Orono was a close second with 213. The
153. The
the class of 192o, which was subjected
to the same tests in its freshman year,
show that the average of this year's
freshmen was 1.6 higher than that of
the present senior class. The average
of men in the class of 1926 was 151.4,
of the women. 152. Since the freshman
classes of the last two years were not
subjected to these same tests, it is im-
possible to make comparisons between
them and the present freshmen.
; The list of high ranking students i;
as follows:
Arline F. Palmer, Bangor 215
Jessie E. Ashworth, Orono 213
Harold T. Pierce, Portland 209
Gretchen Ilayes, Bangor 202
Carroll F. Pritham, Greenville
J unction 202
Thomas A. Knowlton 206
Maurice R. Wheeler, Bangor 206
Abraham E. Ledder, Portland 200
Malcolm S. Weed, ‘1'aterville 198
Ramona F. Poky, Berlin, N. }1 197
John R. LaPlant, Greenville 197
The names of Misses Palmer andHayes and of Mr. Pierce also appeared
in the list of high ranking students in
the English tests.
-141
Intra-mural Track Schedule
—m—
Intra-mural relay and cross-country
events are planned for the first six weeks
of the college year, according to a sched-
ule given out by Graduate Manager Kent.
This includes class relays, 'varsity and
freshman cross-country trials and the
annual "Pumpkin Meet."
The schedule:
Sept. 29, Sophomore and senior relies
team trials.
Oct. 3, Seniors vs. sophomores relay
meet between the halves of the Maine-
Tufts football game.
Oct. 6, Junior and freshman relay
team trials.
meet.
10, Juniors vs. freshmen relay
Oct. 10, 'Varsity and freshman ero,
country trIal.
Oct. 13, 14, 15, handicap meet.
Oct. 21, Pumpkin meet.
Nov. 7. class championship relay iu!
between halves of Maine-Ili iwiloin
St_
Faculty Season Tickets
Members of the. faculty amid matrons
1,i fraternity houses and dormitories nu!
now obtain season football tickets fro!
Graduate Manager Ben C. Kent. The-
tickets sell for $4.00 and admit the bolt;
et- to all football games and cross cowl
try meets on Alumni Field this fall
This represents a saving 'of $5.00, th:
al
aggregate
t"lotastlin(ig $9i
tickets uto the individ 
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